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 The purpose of this project was to compare teachers’ ratings of students’ behavior, 

students’ ratings of their own behavior, and research assistants’ systematic direct observations of 

students’ behavior within the context of an intervention. Teachers and students from two school 

districts were recruited to participate in the study. In District 1, one elementary school 

participated. This included 6 white, female teachers who taught general education (n = 1) or 

special education (n = 5). The teachers each nominated a student for participation based on 

persistent displays of problem behavior, and this was confirmed via administration of the 

Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (Goodman, 1997). All students were male and receiving 

special education services (N = 6). Five were White and one was Hispanic. In District 2, three 

elementary schools participated. This included seven teachers and seven students. Teachers were 

predominately female (n = 5) and White (n = 6) who taught general education (n = 6). 

Nominated students included five females and two males with varying races (White = 3, Black = 

2, Hispanic = 2). Three of the seven students received special education services. 

 During the course of the study, teachers and students used a non-commercially available 

mobile app to rate students’ behavior for the duration of one class period each day for the length 

of the study (approx. 3-4 weeks per student). The app was set on a pre-determined interval 

system (e.g., every 5 minutes). Behaviors were customized to the student and a percentage of 

positive behavior was calculated by summing scores on each behavior rating, then dividing by 

the total possible. 193 teacher/student ratings were collected across all participants. Additionally, 

research assistants collected systematic direct observation (SDO) data on students’ positive 



behavior using momentary time sampling procedures (i.e., every 10 seconds for the duration of 

15 minute sessions). SDO was collected only in district 2, and this included 139 observations.  

 Results revealed several interesting findings: (1) teachers’ and students’ ratings were 

significantly correlated (r = .87; p < .0001), (2) teachers’ and students’ ratings were significantly 

different (p < .02; student M = 76.21; teacher M = 72.42), (3) teachers’ ratings and research 

assistants’ SDO were not significantly correlated (r = .66; p < .10); and (4) teachers’ ratings and 

research assistants’ SDO were significantly different (p < .01; teacher M = 68.38; research 

assistant M = 73.54). Although teacher and student ratings were significantly correlated, 

indicating teachers and students generally agreed on what was positive or negative behavior; 

their average scores were still significantly different. On average, students rated themselves 4 

percentage points higher. This was not surprising and is typical of student self-monitoring. Also, 

although teacher ratings and research assistants’ SDO were moderately correlated, this was not 

significant. On average, research assistants’ scores were 5 points higher than the teachers’ 

ratings. Lack of significance was likely due to small sample size. Although the sample size was 

small, there were a high number of observations, thus tempering the limitation. Also, SDO lasted 

only 15 minutes, whereas ratings covered the entire class period. It is possible, given the SDO 

scores were higher, that students demonstrated better behavior during that specific 15 minute 

period. 

 These findings have been presented at a national conference and are currently in 

preparation for a manuscript submission. In addition, these findings will be presented in an IES 

Goal 2 grant submission to further develop the mobile app used in this study.  
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